Abstract A comprehensive experimental regime was conducted to advance the understanding of the mechanistic phenomena of buried, explosive-induced soil responses using geotechnical centrifuge modeling. To address experimental gaps in the current literature, this research documents the high-rate dynamic soil behavior under explosive loads with parametric variations of charge size, burial depth, and g-level in conjunction with post-detonation static measurement of blast-excavated craters. The novel integration of a high-speed imaging system into the centrifuge domain, placed in close proximity to the blast, enabled a rigorous in-flight characterization of the transient, multiphasic soil blast mechanics including early soil disaggregation, gas-particle interactions, and soil dome evolution. The results indicate that initial soil surface motions appear progressively later, post-detonation, with elevated acceleration. Furthermore, the data demonstrates that gravity-induced confining stresses reduce the temporal and spatial soil disaggregation flow kinematics. Crater dimensions, measured by a laser profilometer, also exhibit a gravity-dependent decrease and a new, dimensionless coupling function correlates the physical ejecta dynamics to the crater dimensional statics evident in the buried blast phenomena. An in-depth analysis compares this study's empirical scaling relationships in both dimensional and dimensionless form to a compilation of past field and centrifuge results and demonstrates their favorable correlation to full-scale explosive events. The high-fidelity, repeatable database establishes a benchmark for future parametric experimental investigations and provides a physical basis for calibration and validation of computational simulations of soil blast mechanics including soil deformation and ejecta flow.
Introduction
The complex challenge to characterize the dynamic soil response under blast loading remains an on-going field of interest in applied mechanics and geotechnical engineering. Understanding explosive-induced geomaterials' behavior has diverse applications including mining and liquefaction [1, 2] , planetary impacts and cratering [3] [4] [5] [6] , ground surface instabilities [7] , forensic engineering [8] [9] [10] , flood risk management [11, 12] , and earthquake simulations [13] [14] [15] . Improvised explosive devices (IEDs) and landmines continue to present significant threats to military and civilian personnel. To develop effective predictive and preventative technologies against the harmful use of explosives, a thorough understanding of soil blast mechanics is clearly a prerequisite. Accurate and consistent experimental results are essential for both applied and theoretical progress. Consequently, many past studies have investigated explosive detonation in soil using various experimental techniques.
Field tests use large quantities of explosives and provide direct simulation of the high-rate, soil ejecta impact on overlying structures and the subsequent crater formation. For example, Ehrgott [16] fabricated a massive piston assembly that measured impulse generated by detonating a 2.27 kg C4 charge at surface-tangent and shallow burial depths. Bergeron et al. [17] examined the mechanisms of a mine blast event and quantified the explosive output of a 100 gram C4 charge at burial depths ranging from 0 cm to 8 cm in a small, sand-filled tank. Their flash X-ray photography provided snapshots of the early gas-soil interaction and high-speed film captured soil dome expansions. A study conducted by the US Army Corp of Engineers detonated subsurface charges ranging in size from 12 kg to 116 kg in dry and moist soils, measured the resultant apparent crater size and shape, and investigated the influence of bedrock on crater formation [18] . Drake et al. [19] compiled ground shock data from more than one hundred surface-tangent and buried explosive tests, conducted in various soils, using charges ranging from 453 grams to 1000 kg. Vortman [20] detonated 450 kg, 18,143 kg, and 453,000 kg TNT charges in desert alluvium sand and basalt rock at burial depths ranging from 2.92 m to 17.7 m. The studies cited above, with variant explosive mass, burial depths, test bed size, soil conditions, and measurement methods, reflect the general consensus: full-scale parametric studies are not feasible. These physical tests remain impractical, laborious and costly to set up, and require large quantities of explosives. In addition, the lack of control over in-situ soil conditions and the exposure to unpredictable, natural elements limits data replication and verification. Thus, parametric analysis to establish fundamental relationships by field tests are generally difficult, if not impossible. In spite of the wide variability and uncertainty in field test conditions, their test results quantify fullscale explosive yields and blast loads imparted to an overlying structure. Therefore, the data remains important to small-scale laboratory test validation and prediction of the prototype condition using scaling relationships.
Investigation by small-scale laboratory experiments at normal gravity offers more realistic parametric study through its economy and direct control of soil properties. This technique requires empirical scaling relationships, such as Sachs or Hopkinson-Cranz, to correlate between small-scale and full-scale test results. Previous works used shallow-buried, gram-sized charges and controlled test parameters to quantify pressure variations above a soil blast and also blast impulse imparted to above-surface target plates using Hopkinson-Cranz scaling relationships [21] [22] [23] . However, Hopkinson-Cranz scaling relationships assume gravitational influence on the soil overburden to be negligible. Because geomaterials' behavior strongly depends on the stress level, the model-scale tests' parametric exclusion of gravity generally limits this technique's applicability to air-blast or shallow burial depths. As a result, this approach typically omits the key stress similitude requirement in soil mechanics.
To overcome this critical stress similitude issue, the centrifuge scaled modeling technique has proved to be a practical and versatile solution for small-scale laboratory experiments in geomechanics and geotechnical engineering. It permits realistic simulations of full-scale, nonlinear geotechnical problems by reproducing gravity-induced stress levels that dictate the mechanics of the soil's response under blast loading. With suitable scaling relationships between scaled model and prototype conditions, a much smaller soil model size and amount of explosive mass can produce stresses and deformation characteristics comparable to full-scale blast events. The controlled and replicable test conditions improve test efficiency, data accuracy, extrapolation to prototype conditions, and thus enable in-depth parametric studies.
An early Soviet experimental study investigated the cratering process using buried charges within an accelerated reference frame and demonstrated that as gravity increased, apparent crater dimensions decreased, as cited in Johnson et al. [24] . Credited with first recognizing gravity's significance to blast-induced crater morphology, Chabai [25] derived a set of scaling relationships by dimensional analysis inclusive of physical variables such as charge burial depth, gravity field strength, and explosive energy. Furthermore, Johnson et al. [24] investigated crater dependence on gravity by subjecting the soil model, installed on an aircraft, to accelerations from 0.17 g to 2.5 g's. This study reported that subsequent small-scale charge detonations, apparent crater dimensions varied inversely to g-field for all burial depths considered.
Most of the initial centrifuge soil blast studies investigated the impact of increased g-level on crater formation using surface-tangent or shallow-buried explosives, emphasizing soil conditions, charge properties, and gravity level as determinant factors in apparent crater dimensions [8, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Schmidt and Holsapple [26, 27] extensively examined the effects of elevated acceleration on the explosive cratering phenomena and substantiated that crater size remains gravity-dependent. Their experimental program used half-buried, gram-size charges detonated in small, cylindrical containers of dry Ottawa sand and subjected to gravity levels predominantly greater than 300 g's. Furthermore, the similarity analysis derived dimensionless P groups relating the crater volume, radius, and depth to the g-level, soil properties, and explosive characteristics. Their experimental results evidenced that small charge detonation at increased acceleration can simulate large explosive yields by centrifuge scaled modeling, and thus demonstrated the relevance of this technique. And finally, confirmed by on-board imaging and crater axial symmetry, their data showed that craters formed in the Ottawa sand remained stable, unaffected by ambient vibrations or air flow during centrifuge spinning. Goodings et al. [28] reported similar findings, specifically the absence of undesirable acceleration related scale effects at lower g-levels (31-100 g, the range typical of most geotechnical centrifuges).
As a result, centrifuge modeling offered potential application to extended fields of research. For example, a study by Brownell and Charlie [29] determined that the soil's moistures content significantly impacted crater dimensions due to the matric suction in partially saturated soil. In addition, Kutter et al. [8] applied the centrifuge modeling technique to study the explosive response of scaled tunnel models to buried gram-size charges. Gill and Kuennen [30] developed a transparent specimen container that allowed cross-sectional viewing of the blast event under elevated gravity and used a cinema camera and electronic imaging system to capture soil displacement data. However, the limitations of their photographic techniques precluded the recovery of useable displacement data. Therefore, real-time, sequential imagining of soil ejecta displacements and velocity time-histories were not obtained. The work reported by Shim [31] examined the dynamic response of saturated soil under blast loading in the free-field condition and also the soil-structure interaction problem using a model pile embedded in sand at equivalent prototype conditions. An analog camera and tape recorder captured only limited, segmented sequences of the explosive event. Measurements of excavated craters entailed imprinting the apparent crater using a gypsumwater mixture, measuring the radius and diameter of the cured mold, and finally submerging the crater mold in water to measure water displacement in order to estimate the volume of soil heaved. The study adhered to a single prototype condition, which precluded an analysis of increased artificial acceleration's impact on ground motions and apparent crater formation as a function of varying charge explosive weight and burial depth. Clearly, the need exists to better characterize the centrifuge in-flight dynamic response of a particulate medium when subjected to explosive loading, the focus of this research.
This paper presents an innovative experimental program that examines the mechanistic phenomena of buried explosive-induced soil responses using centrifuge scaled modeling. The explosive tests were conducted on the 400 g-ton, 6 m radius geotechnical centrifuge at the University of Colorado, Boulder. To delineate gravity-field influence on soil ejecta flow and crater dimensions, specific to fully-buried explosives, the parametric investigation includes various gram-sized charges embedded into a large, dry natural soil model at different burial depths and detonated at multiple g-levels. This research seeks to accurately measure soil ejecta kinematics and crater morphology by developing novel measurement techniques that integrate state-of-the-art technologies into the experimental regime.
The high-speed imaging system placed into the centrifuge domain, in close proximity to the blast, captured the transient, multiphasic, soil blast mechanics typical of a buried, full-scale explosive detonation. As discussed above, past studies have confirmed that small-scale laboratory tests at elevated gravity can simulate large-scale field test data by using the conventional cube-root or dimensionless P groups scaling relationships [8, 25, 27, 28, 32] . An in-depth analysis of the centrifuge scaling relationships, presented in the following sections, compares this study's empirical relationships in both dimensional and dimensionless form to past field and centrifuge results and demonstrates their correlation to and prediction of full-scale explosive conditions. The results further substantiate that small charge detonation at increased acceleration can simulate and predict large explosive yields by centrifuge scaled modeling. The significant experimental database allows parametric calibration and validation of computational codes that simulate iterative configurations of soil blast mechanics in prototype scale.
Experimental Technique
In order to integrate the advanced instrumentation into the centrifuge domain and to physically simulate a half-space condition, a large, rectangular steel container was fabricated with planar dimensions of 1.2 m by 1.0 m, and a height of 0.61 m. Stress wave absorbing panels, composed of viscous, oil-based putty known as Ductseal, lined the soil container's walls to mitigate incident wave reflections and dynamic boundary effects present in a finite domain [33] [34] [35] . The soil stratum configuration consisted of dry, Colorado Mason sand classified as a cohesionless, poorlygraded sand (SP), with a specific gravity of 2.62 [36, 37] . A sieve analysis on the soil confirmed a diverse particle size distribution: particle diameters ranged from 200 to 3000 lm, as depicted in Fig. 1 . Preparation of the soil model by pulviation yielded a uniform dry density of 1735 kg/m 3 , correlating to a relative density of 88 % and a void ratio of 0.54. A chosen soil depth of 0.29 m resulted in width-to-depth and length-to-depth ratios of 3.1 and 3.8, respectively.
Centrifuge scaling relationships enable small, gramsized charges to simulate blast energy typical of a fullscale, explosive field test, by scaling the explosive mass (N 3 ) as model charges accelerate to Ng [26] [27] [28] 32] . For example, a 1 gram model charge accelerated to 50 g's simulates a 0.14 ton explosive in the field at prototype scale. This study used three different sizes of pentaerythritol-tetranitrate (PETN) and RDX-based exploding bridgewire detonators (EBWs), manufactured by Teledyne Reynolds, which functioned either as primary explosives or secondary initiating detonators: RP-87, RP-80, and RP-81 with respective explosive masses, 69 mg, 203 mg, and 530 mg. Additionally, this study used composite cylindrical charges synthesized with 880 mg plastic explosive Composition C4 (91 % RDX, 9 % plasticizer) coupled with a RP-80 detonator, consistently resulting in a total explosive mass of 1000 mg within a ±0.1 % accuracy, an average density of 1.57 gm/cm 3 and an aspect ratio of 1.05. Digital calipers verified the precise depth of burial (DOB), measured from the soil surface to the distal end of the charge. The DOBs varied with a majority of tests conducted at burial depths: 2.5 cm; 5.1 cm; and 7.6 cm. Due to the inherent directionality of EBWs, the explosive was placed with its longitudinal axis oriented vertically and its distal end nearest to the soil surface.
The high-speed imaging system included the following interactive components: a color CMOS sensor v710 Vision Research Phantom high-speed camera; high-intensity, white-light emitting diodes (LED) flood bars; and two optically flat mirrors (Fig. 2) .
The high-speed video camera captured sequentially, in real-time, the early expansion of detonation gas products in addition to soil heave evolution and particle trajectories under accelerated gravity. The camera outfitted with an acrylic protective screen and particulate filters recorded blast images at 41,013 frames per second (fps) and 4 ls shutter speed. The use of a color high-speed camera delineated the diverse shades of soil particles existent in Mason sand and the subsequent multi-dimensional, visual image improved particle tracking. The high-speed video camera, fitted with the wide-angle lens, was mounted on a support channel suspended directly over the buried charge at a calculated distance of 56 cm above the soil surface to avoid potential damage and vibrations induced by soil blast loading (Figs. 2, 3) . The camera's unique location required the specular reflection of the blast image from the two mirrors. The mirrors, bolted to the soil container's sides and oriented 90°relative to one another, maintain an equal angle of incidence and reflection, and thereby establish a horizontal, ground-surface view of soil ejecta. A Berkeley Nucleonics Corp. digital pulse generator synchronized and triggered all electrical components including the Reynolds FS-43 Fire Set and the high-speed imaging system. Centrifuge operation during a soil blast test entailed spinning the centrifuge to the prescribed g-level, detonation of the charge, and decelerating the centrifuge to a complete stop. Video surveillance in the centrifuge pit, in addition to a small digital camera mounted on the soil container, provided continuous monitoring of the experiment during flight.
Next, post-test static measurements and photographs ensued, designed to supplement real-time data collection. After each detonation, a line gage and digital calipers extracted crater dimensions. In later test series, a LMI Gocator surface laser system generated 3-D profiles of excavated craters with improved precision and efficiency over point-wise contact methods. Then, the analysis of 400-1000 high-speed video frames, using the proprietary software distributed by Vision Research, extracted a corresponding number of data points specific to each g-level test. The motion analysis software, a two-dimensional particle tracking program, first requires the calibration of the digital image reference scale (unit length/pixel) inplane relative to the buried explosive. Next, a prescribed origin set at the soil-air interface defines the x-y coordinate system. The user selects a search area of interest, i.e. initial soil deformation, that encompasses the first tracked point and the software subsequently detects the linear translation of the particle in sequential images. This in turn, quantifies the temporal and spatial soil ejecta heave.
Experimental Results

Soil Ejecta Kinematics
The key experimental results from over 50 explosive tests and their analytical synthesizes are presented in the following sections. Standard earth gravity tests included in the results augment data analysis and clarify the influence of increased gravitational forcing.
The following analysis provides critical qualitative insights into the highly transient, multi-phase soil blast mechanisms. This test series used a 1 gram C4 charge, under a 5.1 cm soil overburden, and detonated at 4 g-levels (1 g, 20 g, 30 g, and 40 g), with model burial depths scaling to 0.051 m, 1.0 m, 1.5 m, and 2.0 m in prototype condition. The video sequences, at coincident millisecond intervals, effectively illustrate the gravity-induced stresslevel impact on the buried blast phenomena (Fig. 4) .
The initial ground motions at the soil-air interface, measured by high-speed video, occurred approximately 0.214 ms post-detonation at the 1 g-level. The consequent soil surface motions appear progressively later with increased gravity: 0.415 ms at 20 g; 0.595 ms at 30 g; and finally, 0.710 ms at 40 g. It is evident that the arrival of the shock wave and pressurized gases at the soil surface lengthen with elevated gravity-induced stress levels, and thus soil ejecta displacements occur later.
As illustrated in Fig. 4a , the first row of high-speed video frames, recorded at 2.85 ms, reveals the opaque gas detonation products jetting through the soil at each tested g-level. This specific frame illustrates the early thermodynamic phase of a buried blast event: the immediate gassoil particle interaction. In this stage, the heat transfer mechanism crushes and even pulverizes the soil adjacent to the charge as the shock wave passes through the soil material [17] . The pressurized gases and shock wave impart kinetic energy into the particulate medium causing the soil matrix to collapse followed by soil deformation at the surface as observed in Fig. 4 . Next, the explosive gases expand radially and initially jet past the soil cap domain, creating a dilute suspension of particles dragged upward with the detonation products, visually evidenced in Fig. 4 , especially at lower g-levels. The continuous radiating pressure impulse drives overlying soil into the air, eventually penetrating the expansive gas bubble, encasing the detonation products in a soil annulus (Fig. 4) . Then, both constituents (gas and soil) swell and rapidly accelerate in a predominantly vertical direction due to lateral soil confinement, with relatively uniform, hemispherical mound growth. This observed trend continues in the early stages of the blast event in all four tests ( Fig. 4a-c) .
As illustrated by the video frames for the different g-levels, it is evident that elevated gravity, which led to heavier overburden loads at a constant burial depth, significantly impacts the buried blast phenomena. A closer examination of the video frames at 1 g shows a radial soil dome expansion, typical of the inverse cone (Fig. 4a-c, asymmetric sides. This can attribute to the gravity-induced increase in overburden pressure which restricts the radial flow of the detonation products and soil ejecta. The same mechanism also appears to inhibit soil mound diameter dimensions (Fig. 4d, 40 g ).
Clearly apparent, the soil dome expansion rate decreases with increased g-level. As witnessed in the 1 g test, the propagating soil dome reaches the upper boundary of the camera's high-speed image frame at 6.92 ms after detonation, preceding the 40 g, 30 g, and 20 g-level tests by 17.53 ms, 10.29 ms, and 6.17 ms, respectively, a significant difference within the milliseconds time sequence of the entire blast event (Fig. 4c) . Furthermore, the soil dome heave at 1 g displays the early venting (Rayleigh-Taylor instability [38] ) and soil mound disassociation in the upper portion of the gas bubble at 14.10 ms, followed by the soil fall-back to form the excavated crater, as shown in the following image (Fig. 4d) . In contrast, at the 40 g-level, in the relatively, late-time lapse, 42.63 ms (Fig. 4e) , the soil ejecta only begins to deposit in and around the plastically deformed crater wall. In addition, this specific frame depicts thin jets of detonation products finally extruding through the stiffened soil matrix. This observation suggests that the higher effective gravity-induced soil stress proximate the charge suppresses early soil mound dissociation and confines detonation products for a longer time period when compared to lower g-levels.
Blast-excavated crater and outer ejecta lip formation at 40 g occurs 82.05 ms post-detonation. In comparison, the same phenomena occurs at the 30 g and 20 g-level. However, the decreased gravity-induced stresses slow down final crater formation to 121.20 ms and 164.75 ms, respectively, a significant time increase of 39.20 ms and 82.70 ms. And finally, in the 1 g test, most of the soil ejecta continues to propagate radially in the late stages of the explosion beyond the field of view (Fig. 4e, 1 g ).
Because the fundamental physics of an explosive event do not change with explosive mass [39] , these highly resolved, rate-dependent, sequential images of the complex, interactive soil blast mechanisms simulate the same phenomenon apparent in full-scale field tests. These results provide a sound physical characterization of the actual dynamic material behavior under buried blast loading with identification of initial soil deformations and consequent temporal and spatial ejecta flow.
Quantification of Soil Ejecta Flow
The high-speed videos combined with motion analysis software, developed by Vision Research [40] , and discussed in methods, extracted rate-dependent displacement data and quantifies soil ejecta kinematics. The soil dome profiles at the same early millisecond intervals shown in Fig. 5 quantify the previously observed gravity-dependent soil ejecta distribution trends illustrated in Fig. 4 . The data substantiates that increased soil overburden induced by elevated gravity significantly reduces the soil dome spatial expansion rate ( Fig. 5a-d) . Also, the vertical, asymmetrical directionality evident at higher g-levels, distinctly contrasts to the 1 g profile (Fig. 5d ). And finally, as evidenced in the comparison plots, gravity restricts the radial flow of soil ejecta and therefore inhibits soil mound dimensions.
Further data analysis determined the vertical soil dome ejecta height as a function of time post-detonation at the tested g-levels (Fig. 6 ). In general, the displacement timehistory plots adhere reasonably well to a linear regression throughout the examined range. Each linear regression line correlates to a range of 400-1000 data points specific to each g-level (Fig. 6 ). The highly-resolved time-history plot shows that vertical soil ejecta velocities decelerate with elevated g-level (Fig. 6) , yielding a speed of 28.9 m/s at 1 g and declining to 10.7 m/s at 40 g. As the lithostatic pressure increases with g-level, more explosive energy propagates through the soil skeleton rather than dispersing to the air [28] . The stiffened soil matrix confines detonation gas expansion, delays disaggregation, and progressively attenuates soil ejecta momentum with consequent deceleration of vertical velocities, clearly observed at 40 g by the downward parabolic profile. Table 1 summarizes initial ejecta motion in addition to initial and mean vertical soil ejecta velocities. The slope of a linear curve fit to the displacement data (Fig. 6 ) over the first 8 and 20 cm defines the initial and mean vertical ejecta velocities, respectively.
The initial time of soil motion (t o ) gravity-dependence approximated by the empirical equation and evidences that initial vertical soil ejecta velocities display a nonlinear reduction at subsequent higher gravityinduced stress levels. The data shows a significant decrease between the 1 and 10 g-levels, followed by a gradual asymptotic decline. Furthermore, the initial vertical ejecta velocities decrease by more than 50 % at the 40 g-level relative to the 1 g-level, a difference strongly attributed to the increased shear resistance of cohesionless soil to deformations under elevated gravity.
To further characterize the soil dome ejecta front, the results quantify soil dome diameters and ejecta flow angles, 
Soil dome ejecta angle h (°) as presented in the following discussion. To be consistent, an arbitrary datum 3.8 cm above the soil surface functioned as the horizontal reference to measure the lateral dimension, or soil dome diameter. The included angle between the plane tangent to the soil heave at the 3.8 cm datum and the horizontal denotes the ejecta flow angle. Figure 8 illustrates the effect of gravity on the temporal evolution of the soil dome diameter. As anticipated, the results substantiate a similar gravitydependent trend: soil dome diameter dimensions decrease with elevated g-level and dilate at a reduced rate (Fig. 8) . The gravity-induced confining stresses strongly impede the lateral expansion rate of soil disaggregates with subsequent vertical directionality typical at higher centrifuge acceleration. This contrasts to the rapid, horizontal growth evidenced at 1 g. Specifically, the evolving soil dome diameter at 1 g measured 18.6 cm at the earliest time, 6.71 ms post-detonation. Soil dome diameter dimensions at the tested g-levels are summarized in Table 2 . Furthermore, an analysis of the initial slopes of the curves, determined by linear regression, indicates that as time increases, soil dome diameter displacements decrease and reasonably adhere to a cubic fit (Fig. 8) .
A closer investigation of the ejecta flow field reveals that gravity plays a formative role in the time-dependent ejecta flow angle (Fig. 9) .
The ejecta flow angles specific to the various centrifugal accelerations (and cubic polynomial-fit parameters) are listed in Table 2 . The percent change between 1 and 40 g shows the greatest increase of 21.5 % in the included ejecta angle. At first, the 1 g soil dome heave exhibits rapid radial expansion with eventual soil ejecta flow typical of the inverse cone (Fig. 4d, 1 g ) and an included angle of 79.5° (  Table 2 ). Gravity-induced confining stresses slow down the expansion rate of the detonation gases and restricts radial flow of ejecta, redirecting the blast momentum in the upward, vertical direction (Fig. 4d, 20 g, 30 g, 40 g ) with resultant angular increases ( Table 2 ). The blast momentum decays, and hence soil ejecta flow angles at elevated gravity approach a horizontal asymptote near 94°at 12 ms.
Burial Depth Effects on Ejecta Rheology
To gain insight into the burial depth impact on disaggregation flow kinematics, a comparison of high-speed video images at three different burial depths (2.5 cm, 5.1 cm, and 7.6 cm) and a constant 30 g-level, are shown in Fig. 10 . Clearly apparent, soil dome heave expansion rates decrease significantly as burial depth increases.
The pronounced interaction of jetting gas-products (Rayleigh-Taylor instability) and soil particulates appear significantly sooner at 2.93 ms after detonation for the shallowest 2.5 cm burial depth (Fig. 10a) . In contrast, at the 5.1 cm and 7.6 cm burial depths, the soil ejecta confines the expanding gas products within an annulus at the later times 16.4 ms and 23.7 ms post-detonation, respectively (Fig. 10b, c) . Also noteworthy, the soil disaggregation and ejecta distribution observed at the 2.5 cm burial depth appears highly irregular and stochastic when compared to the deeper burial depths. At the 5.1 cm and 7.6 cm DOB, the soil dome heaves exhibit a more uniform, hemispherical contour and pronounced asymmetric, vertical flow directionality. In contrast, the ejecta flow field evidenced in the shallowest detonation (Fig. 10a) exemplifies the classic inverted cone profile. These same burial depth dependent trends correlate to the previously discussed gravity dependent trends (Fig. 4) .
To further characterize the soil ejecta rheology and to differentiate between gravity and depth of detonation effects, initial vertical soil ejecta velocities are examined for a 1 gram charge as a function of both test parameters (Fig. 11) . As discussed previously, the initial vertical soil ejecta velocities decline as a function of increased g-level for a 1 g charge buried at 5.1 cm and best fit a power-law model (Fig. 7) . A comparison of the 5.1 cm results to the 2.5 cm and 7.6 cm DOB data sets exhibits the same trend: initial vertical soil ejecta velocities gradually decrease as a function of increased g-level independent of burial depth (Fig. 11) . A regression analysis determined the initial vertical soil ejecta velocity gravity-dependence at the 2.5 cm and 7.6 cm DOBs, are approximated by the following equations: 
Furthermore, at the 10.6 cm burial depth and 30 g-level, the in situ vertical stress level, comparable to a 0.32 m depth at normal gravity, results in the complete confinement of the blast phenomenon with minimal surface spallation. In this case, the explosion transmits kinetic energy to the soil matrix and forms a camouflet, encompassed by pulverized grains and highly-compressed soil. Table 3 summarizes mean initial vertical soil ejecta velocities for a 1 gram charge as a function of burial depth at varying g-levels.
As expected, the results substantiate that shallow-buried charges consistently induce higher initial vertical soil ejecta velocities compared to deeper burial depths for all g-levels tested. Within the data sets, the results evidence less variance as a function of g-level and fixed DOB when compared to the significant difference in ejecta velocities between data sets for a constant g-level and varied DOB. Here, the data confirms the trend that initial vertical soil ejecta velocities decrease as a function of increased g-level, independent of burial depth. The data also shows that gravity's impact on initial vertical ejecta velocities remains 
Crater Morphology
The experimental results of multiple test series clarify gravity's influence on the cratering phenomenon. Blastexcavated crater morphology strongly depends on soil overburden pressure, explosive energy released, and in-situ soil cohesion and strength. Soil ejecta fallback, soil density, burial depth, and charge orientation constitute second-order effects on the final crater. Figure 12 effectively illustrates the gravity, or soil confinement, effects on blast-excavated cratering for a constant charge size (1 gram) and burial depth (5.1 cm) at 1 g, 20 g, 40 g, and 50 g-levels.
The crater profiles illustrate that peak crater dimensions occur at 1 g and decline with increased gravity imposed overburden stress. All the observed final craters shown in Fig. 12a-d resemble inverted right cone geometries and consistently maintain that shape throughout each test, independent of g-level. The observed dimensional changes in crater formation, as a function of gravity, can attribute to the in-situ variation of gravity-induced shear resistance in dry soils.
The LMI Gocator surface profilometer representative laser measurement scans (1280 points/line) as shown in Fig. 13 correspond to a specific test delineated above (1 gram, 5.1 cm DOB, 50 g; (Fig. 12d) ).
The consequent final crater outlines display a distinct v-shape, hyperbolic profile with a slightly rounded apex. By superimposing the scans of the cross-sectional splices, one imaged parallel and the other orthogonal to the direction of centrifuge rotation, the two crater profiles show minimal variation only in the crater lip region. The slight horizontal skewness between the two profiles varied nominally 8.4 mm. The difference between the crater lip heights varied by only 2.7 mm. The congruent final crater included angles both measured 66.3°at 50 g's. The coincident profiles strongly convey axisymmetric final craters.
Furthermore, cross-sectional profiles captured at 51 lm intervals along the profilometer's travel axis and stitched sequentially together, permitted visual upscaling of 2D planar crater profiles into a highly-resolved, 3D space (Fig. 14a, b) . The topographic view (Fig. 14a ) reveals concentric elevation changes with only minor deviations. In addition, the isometric projection (Fig. 14b ) displays smooth gradients with rounded contours, and further confirms final crater axial symmetry. In most cases, final craters exhibited axial symmetry and defined slopes, despite changes in charge size, g-levels, or burial depth. A numerical integration of the 3D crater surface area by a trapezoidal iteration method yields a final crater volume of 419.7 cm 3 . The axisymmetric crater profiles in this research indicate that centrifugal air flow, ambient vibrations, and Coriolis effects remain negligible in crater formation within the tested g-level range. To dynamically assess crater stability post-detonation, a compact video camera positioned above the buried charge, monitored final craters in real-time, subsequent blast excavation and centrifuge spin-down. As expected in a granular, cohesionless soil, crater slopes appeared stable with no discernable settling or slumping during centrifuge deceleration.
A quantitative analysis of model-scale final crater dimensions volume V, radius R, and depth H as a function of elevated g-level, for a constant charge size (1 gram) and burial depth (5.1 cm), confirms the previously discussed initial vertical soil ejecta velocity trends: gravity-induced confining stresses also significantly impact blast-excavated crater formation. The data again approximates a power-law dependence on g-level as plotted in Fig. 15 .
Observed in all three plots, as g-level increases, crater dimensions decrease, indicating a monotonic inverse relationship. Furthermore, final crater measurements evidence considerable repeatability throughout the g-level range tested (Fig. 15) . This repeatability, statistically quantified by 95 % confidence intervals (Table 4) , shows nominal deviation of final crater measurements from the sample mean and validates test methods. The results demonstrate better reproducibility on the centrifuge when compared to the apparent scatter exhibited in the 1 g-level test series (Fig. 15) .
The derived relationships between model final crater dimensions and g-level N are and demonstrate that final crater dimensions also display a nonlinear reduction subsequent higher gravity-induced stresses. The data again shows a significant decrease between the 1 and 10 g-levels, followed by the expected gradual asymptotic decline.
Mean crater dimensions for the g-level dependent tests (Table 4) include model and prototype scale with uncertainties of two standard deviations. The results show that the maximum model-scale final crater dimensions significantly decrease as a function of gravity-induced overburden stress. Mean final crater volumes decrease 87 % from 1 to 50 g, radius and depth by 48 and 52 %, respectively. The crater parameter depth gradually decreases consequent increased acceleration up to the 30 g-level. At this point, increased gravity appears to have a nominal impact on crater depth. The known sensitivity to confining pressure on the dynamic in-situ shear modulus can explain this observed behavior. The final crater wall angles, defined as tan a = H/R, progressively decrease until the 50 g-level and exhibit an inverse relationship with g-level.
Assuming dynamic similitude and equivalent soil constituent properties, the model-scale charge (1 gram), burial depth (5.1 cm), and crater dimensions extrapolate to prototype conditions via centrifuge scaling relationships as shown Table 4 . The results evidence self-consistency and verify the expected trend that charge size and crater dimensions vary proportionally in prototype scale. In a later section, a comparative analysis of this study's empirical scaling relationships to past field tests demonstrates that small-scale laboratory tests using centrifuge scaled modeling simulates larger physical explosive yields. Table 5 summarizes the derived power-law exponents relating model-scale final crater dimensions to g-level plotted in Fig. 15 . The table also includes the functional relationships between final crater dimensions and gravity reported by Schmidt and Holsapple and Goodings et al. [26, 28] .
The power-law relationships for model-scale crater dimensions derived in this study that used fully buried charges, different explosive types and in-situ soil conditions, still demonstrate close agreement to those reported by Schmidt and Holsapple and Goodings et al. [26, 28] . This suggests the absence of gravity related scale effects over a wide range of g-levels (1 g-451 g) and further substantiates the ability of the centrifuge scale modeling technique to alter crater morphology by changing a single parameter: gravity.
A dimensional analysis, performed to better understand the interrelated physical dynamics and statics intrinsic to soil blast mechanics, correlates initial vertical soil ejecta velocity to blast-excavated crater morphology. The derived dimensionless relationships coupling soil ejecta velocity (v o ) to crater volume (V), radius (R), and depth (H), inclusive of gravity (g), burial depth (D), initial soil density (q), and charge mass (W), are represented by the following equations:
The coefficients (F) and exponents (m), determined by regression analysis, denote a simple, new coupling function to the specific experimental results. A synthesis of the data for various charge sizes, burial depths, and g-levels, in nondimensional, log-log scale (Fig. 16a-c ) adheres best to a power-law fit.
The data clearly shows the expected trend: at a fixed g-level and burial depth, crater dimensions vary proportionally to initial vertical soil ejecta velocities. The selfconsistency and similarity in soil behavior between the dynamic and static relationships to the data indicates the suitability of these dimensionless functional relationships (Eqs. 8-10) to physically characterize both soil ejecta velocities and final crater dimensions concisely.
Analysis of Scaling Relationships
The cratering dimensional dependence on explosive mass is analyzed using the empirical cube-root scaling relationship with scaled explosive mass normalized to TNT equivalents [41] . The test parameters include multiple explosive weights (69 mg, 203 mg, 530 mg, and 1 gram), 
Subscript m stands for model scale; N denotes g-level These empirical relationships and this study's data presented in Fig. 17 depict the expected monotonic relationship: crater volume, radius, and depth increase as a function of gravity-scaled explosive mass. Furthermore, to analyze the suitability of conventional cube-root energy scaling methods to predict full-scale crater efficiency, the field test series Erghott, Bergeron et al., and Vortman were selected as a suitable set of comparable data because their works also used fully-buried charges detonated in a dry sand [16, 17, 20] . Rooke et al. field test series were also chosen to compare cratering in moist sand [18] .
As shown in all three comparison plots ( Fig. 17a-c) , this study's results evidence close adherence to the included power-law regression curves, and thus demonstrate selfconsistency throughout the range of scaled explosive masses spanning six orders of magnitude. This repeatability, quantified by coefficients of determination (R 2 ) values (crater volume, radius, and depth: 0.992, 0.993, and 0.978, respectively), indicates nominal variance from the statistical mean.
Furthermore, the cratering dimensional dependence on explosive mass from this study's experimental data in prototype scale displays reasonable agreement to the past field tests (Fig. 17) . For example, Vortman detonated 450 kg, 18,143 kg, and 453,000 kg TNT charges in desert alluvium sand and basalt rock [20] . This full-scale test series defines the upper explosive mass limit and yields the maximum final crater dimensions. In spite of geologic differences, excavated crater profiles in desert alluvium soil [20] and bedrock [18] closely approximate this research's regression line. In addition, Erghott [16] and Bergeron et al. [17] used a single charge size (2.27 kg and 100 gram C4, respectively) and their findings correlate reasonably well to this work's mid-range data cluster. The apparent data scatter between the respective field tests and their dissimilarities to this study's results can attribute to differences in explosive mass and chemistry, soil conditions, burial depths, and measurement methods.
The power-dependence on explosive mass derived from this study's experimental data (Eqs. 11-13) is compared to the past centrifuge and field test yield exponents 'n' (Table 6) . Clearly, the conventional method of cube-root energy scaling to predict larger scale yields approximates the cratering phenomenon quite well. However, as shown in Table 6 , the cube-root scaling relationships, in all centrifuge studies, underestimate the power-dependence on crater radius and depth. Furthermore, all linear crater dimension exponents appear consistently higher than the quarter-root, gravity scaling method. This research's data indicates that radius and depth power-dependence on the buried charge's weight more closely approximates W 1/3.5 and W 1/3.7 , respectively, due to the inclusion of lithostatic pressure effects on cratering mechanics.
Next, the dimensionless P groups are evaluated for performance and applicability to the buried blast cratering phenomena [26, 27] . Their dimensionless crater dependent p terms, or cratering efficiency, are:
where q and W denote the initial soil density and charge mass, respectively. In addition, the dimensionless, independent gravity-scaled yield parameter p 2 , dependent upon explosive properties, g-level, and charge weight, can be expressed as
where g denotes g-level; Q and d represent the explosive's specific heat and density, respectively. This p group enables comparisons of non-similar experiments to different scaled yields for a given charge size and explosive type. This study's data in dimensionless form demonstrates reasonable adherence to a power-law fit as shown in Fig. 18 . The empirical relationship reveals the expected inverse proportionality: as gravity scaled yield (p 2 ) increases, volume cratering efficiency (p V ) decreases. The two power-law regression curves appear nearly parallel, substantiated by the closeness of the power exponents: -0.489 and -0.482 for the 2.5 cm and 5.1 cm burial depths, respectively. The 2.5 cm DOB data line represents the highest volume cratering efficiency for all values of p 2 , and the deeper 5.1 cm DOB corresponds to lower cratering efficiency values. This trend continues with the deepest 7.6 cm burial depth equating to the lowest crater volume efficiencies for p 2 = 2.5E-10 and Fig. 17 Comparison of scaled final crater a volumes, b radii, and c depths, as of function of scaled TNT mass equivalent to past larger scale soil blast works plotted in log-log scale. Power-law regression best-fit curves derived from this study's measurements shown as dashed lines p 2 = 4E-10. The soil behavior can attribute to the gravityinduced increase in shear strength consequent matrix stiffening which inhibits crater volume expansion. Note that the shallowest burial depth (1.3 cm) and equivalent p 2 = 2.5E-10 and p 2 = 4E-10, p V shows intermediate values relative to the 2.5 cm and 5.1 cm burial depths and indicates that the crater efficiency dependence on burial depth is not monotonic. The DOB can be altered to optimize the volume of soil ejected from the crater with resultant increased cratering efficiency [24, 42] . The selfconsistency observed in the examined gravity scaled yield regime suggests negligible adverse scaling effects and the relevance of the dimensionless p 2 parameter. Table 7 summarizes the power-law exponents (a) and constants (c) derived from a regression analysis of the 2.5 cm and 5.1 cm burial depth results (Fig. 18) and includes the experimentally determined p relationships reported by Schmidt and Holsapple [26] and Goodings et al. [28] .
In all three studies, the crater dependent yield exponents demonstrate close correspondence and thus indicate similar soil blast mechanics and consequent crater formation despite varying test parameters, specifically lithostatic pressure, which can explain the variation between the exponents reported in this study compared to Schmidt and Holsapple [26] and Goodings et al. [28] . The previous dimensionless analysis of the classical P term relationships derived for surface-tangent burst in past studies (Table 7 ) compared favorably to this work's empirical relationships and further confirms the suitability of the P terms to simulate larger explosive yields. Here, a new dimensionless parameter, p j , written in the form
refines the volume cratering efficiency parameter, p V (Eq. 14), to incorporate soil overburden effects through inclusion of a constituent term, p D , defined as
The addition of the gravity scale factor, N, explosive diameter, a W , and burial depth, D, a key parameter in the dimensionless analysis, allows an enhanced characterization of sub-surface detonations at elevated gravity. For surface blast excavations, the classical volume cratering efficiency term, p V , remains unchanged, as p D equals zero and p j simplifies to p V . An empirical relationship between p j and p 2 , derived from a power-law regression fit to this study's empirical data, approximates the following equation: The power-law relationships, summarized in Table 7 , in conjunction with and the new dimensionless term, p j (Eq. 20), are plotted in Fig. 19 which now includes the data reported by Brownell and Charlie [29] , Gill and Kuennen [30] , and Shim [31] .
The comparison plot (Fig. 19 ) depicts this compilation of centrifuge soil blast data extending roughly four orders of magnitude of gravity-scaled yields. In general, the data shows progressively smaller values of p j as p 2 increases, consistent with the cratering efficiency dependent trend characterized in Fig. 18 . As anticipated, due to the close correspondence evidenced in the power-law exponents (Table 7) , the Schmidt and Holsapple [26] and Goodings et al. [28] best fit lines appear nearly parallel to this study's regression curve. However, the Schmidt and Holsapple line corresponds to higher crater efficiencies for equivalent gravity-scaled yields when compared to all the other represented centrifuge studies. This can attribute to the higher g-levels and charge sizes included in their p 2 calculations as well as differences in their soil's unit weight. Gill and Kuennen [30] also measured blast excavated craters in a dry soil using surface-tangent charges and three subsurface charges. Their subsurface tests are in close agreement to this study's data, reflecting similar DOBs and g-levels. Similarly, the dry sand crater efficiencies reported by Brownell and Charlie [29] remain coincident to this study's regression line. However, the matrix suction in their partially saturated soil induced slightly higher crater efficiencies relative to this study. Moreover, Shim [31] reported that final crater dimensions measured greater in a saturated soil, hence, their volume cratering efficiencies remain consistently higher when compared to this research. The new p j term refines the classical p V parameter to include lithostatic effects and provides direct comparisons across studies of different material types and test configurations.
Conclusions
This comprehensive experimental regime augments the current literature by quantifying the buried, explosive-induced, high-rate soil ejecta kinematics in conjunction with crater morphology, using state-of-the-art technologies and novel measurement methodologies that improved data resolution and accuracy. The empirical relationships demonstrate a gravity-dependent reduction in the temporal and spatial ejecta flow and also blast-excavated crater dimensions. The in-depth analysis of this study's data in both dimensional and dimensionless form compared favorably to a compilation of past field and centrifuge results across a wide range of material types and test configurations. This further confirms that centrifuge modeling enables small, gram-sized charges to simulate blast energy typical of a full-scale field test. In addition, the highly-resolved, rate-dependent, video images enhanced the understanding of the complex, interactive soil blast mechanisms and simulate the same phenomenon evident in full-scale blast events. Therefore, they provide a sound physical basis for multiphasic computational models of the dynamic mechanical material response with identification of initial soil deformation and subsequent soil ejecta flow. Furthermore, the repeatable, high-fidelity experimental database allows parametric calibration and stringent validation for advanced numerical simulations of soil blast mechanics and contributes to the development of protective armoring technologies for military personnel and vehicles.
The versatile experimental platform readily adapts to different parametric investigation of soil blast mechanics: different soil types (cohesive and cohesionless), moisture content (dry to partially saturated and full saturated) with in-situ material variations; charge explosive mass; burial depths; and g-levels. Importantly, the new measurement methodologies have potential applications to extended fields of geomechanics, such as impact cratering, soil-structure interaction including blast impact on an overlying target, earthquake simulations, and forensic engineering identification of material deformation and failure. This research advances the current understanding of buried, blast-induced soil mechanics rendering it a truly adaptive technological platform. 
